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TN “Academic Freedom” Act

•Claims evolution/climate change singled out	


• supposedly“controversial”	


•Encourages “critical analysis” of such topics	


•Teachers/students can’t be punished for 
encouraging critical thinking





Personal connections 
matter



Organization 
matters







“the only questions he 
has gotten about the bill 

are from reporters.”





There are still too many unanswered questions about this bill. 
 Why does it single out science class?  Why does it specifically 

focus on topics like evolution which are not scientifically 
controversial, but are subject to religious and political attacks? 
 How will this affect Tennessee's ability to attract and create 
21st century jobs in biotechnology, clean energy, and medical 

research?  How much power will this take away from our 
locally-elected school boards and our principals?  	


!
The bill’s sponsors may not intend to step between teachers 

and principals, but the bill's confusing language may allow just 
that, and the Governor should oppose this bill until these and 

many other important questions are resolved.  This bill 
doesn't fix any problems our teachers are facing, and could 
open our schools to costly and complicated legal battles.  I 

hope you will veto this bill.



“[G]ood legislation should bring 
clarity and not confusion. My concern 

is that this bill has not met this 
objective. For that reason, I will not 

sign the bill but will allow it to 
become law without my signature.”





Start quietly, nicely



Start quietly, nicely

You can always escalate, but it’s hard to ramp down



Thank you!



http://ncse.com
http://facebook.com/evolution.ncse

http://twitter.com/ncse


